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Student Accommodation Services

ADDRESS
31 SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON WC1B 5HJ

CONNECT WITH US

ALL ENQUIRIES

 @gobritanya
 @gobritanya

 info@gobritanya

 @gobritanya
 www.gobritanya.com
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ABOUT US
GoBritanya is a reputable company specializing
in student accommodation services in London
and other cities since the establishment. In addition to being a main reference for short and
long-term student residences, we also provide
serviced apartments, meet and greet, airport
transfers with prestigious vehicles and tailored
made group tours throughout the year.
Our mission is to meet your requirements and
achieve 100% satisfaction by providing the right
accommodation. We listen your wants to understand your priorities by focusing on meeting
student’s needs via high quality professional service. Our specialist, dedicated and friendly team
ensure a Hassle-free stay.
There is nothing better than positive word of
mouth for our business. We pride that students
recommend us to their friends who come to
England since they are satisfied with staying in
our residences.
There is nothing better than positive word of
mouth for our business. We pride that students
recommend us to their friends who come to
England since they are satisfied with staying in
our residences.
GoBritanya will be pleased to provide you with
excellent student accommodation, serviced
apartment, airport transfer and tour services in
England.
GoBritanya Team

GoBritanya; Londra ve Ingiltere’nin diğer büyük
şehirlerinde öğrenci konaklama hizmetinde uzmanlaşmış kurumsal bir firmadır.
Kısa ve uzun süreli öğrenci konaklamasında
sektörün öncü firması olmanın yanı sıra, lüks
araçlarla VIP havaalanı transferi, bireysel ve
özel grup gezileri, otel konforu sunan servis
apartmanları ile de hizmet vermektedir.
Misyonumuz tüm misafirlerimizin istek ve ihtiyaçları doğrultusunda en doğru konaklamayı
sağlayarak %100 memnuniyetlerini kazanmaktır.
Sunduğumuz hizmetler sonrasında aldığımız
pozitif geri dönüşler bizim icin çok değerlidir
çünkü her bir misafirimiz bizim referansımızdır.
GoBritanya ailesi olarak Ingiltere’deki çözüm ortağınız olmaktan çok mutluyuz.

GoBritanya é una rinnomata società specializzata ad offrire agli studenti un servizio di alloggio a Londra ed in altre città sin dalla sua instaurazione. Oltre ad essere un punto di riferimento
principale per residenze studentesche a breve
e lungo termine, ci occupiamo anche di fornire
appartamenti ammobiliati, incontr idi benvenuto, transfer aeroportuali con prestigiosi veicoli e
gruppi di tours creati su misura per tutto l’arco
dell’anno.
La nostra missione è quella di soddisfare le
vostre esigenze e conseguire il 100% di soddisfazione provvedendo alla vostra sistemazione. Ascoltiamo i vostri desideri per capire le
vosre priorità, concentrandoci sull’esaudire le
necessità degli studenti attraverso una elevata
qualità dei servizi. Il nostro esperto, volenterosi
e amichevole team vi assicurerà un soggiorno
senza complicazioni.
Non c’è niente di meglio di un passaparola positivo della nostra azienda. Siamo orgogliosi che
gli studenti ci raccomandano ai loro amici che
vorrebbero venire in inghilterra rimanendo
soddisfatti di allogiare nelle noste strutture.
GoBritanya sarà lieta di provvedere a eccellenti
residenze per studenti, appartamenti ammobigliati, transfer aereoportuali e tours organizzati in Inghilterra.

GoBritanya est une agence de reputation fournissant logements étudiants dans un grand
nombre de villes y-compris Londres.
Référence principale en terme de logements
étudiants à court et à long termes, l’équipe
GoBritanya fournit également des appartements au cours de l’année et organise des
transferts avec véhicules de luxes et des voyages adaptés aux besoins.
Ayant pour mission principale répondre aux
demandes et atteindre 100% des objectifs en
matière de satisfaction, l’équipe GoBritanya
est toujours à l’écoute des étudiants. L’objectif
principal étant de comprendre leurs priorités et
de répondre à leurs besoins principaux tout en
fournissant un service professionnel et de qualité.
Les experts sympathiques et dévoués de
GoBritanya vous assureront un séjour sans regret.
Aucune mesure n’est meilleure que celle du
bouche à oreille. C’est avec fierté que nous voyons les étudiants utilisant nos services nous recommender à leur proches.
Nous serons très heureux de pouvoir vous
fournir d’excellents logements étudiants ou appartements mais aussi de pouvoir organiser vos
transferts et séjours au sein de l’Angleterre.
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WHY CHOOSE GOBRITANYA?






A variety of options for different requirements
Fast Response in less than 24 hours
100% Reliability
Professional and Friendly Team
Personal Service

Student Accommodation Services

OUR SERVICES
STUDENT ACCOMMODATION
If you are coming to England to study at university or language school, you will need to find
a residence to stay. It may take a long time to decide the right one that fulfil your desires.
Searching can be also stressful. GoBritanya is here in London to save your time, meet and
exceed your expectations.
Over the years, GoBritanya has become number one student accommodation agency in
England. We strive to provide a high quality professional accommodation services to students for many years.
Adapting to a new environment can not be quick and easy for some people. Student residence is a good option for making friends and improving your English while you are staying
in a large, modern and secure building with great onsite facilities including gym centre, social spaces, and gaming rooms. These residences are conveniently located in the city centre.
You will be able to make shopping smoothly and experience nightlife.
We believe that where students stay is as important as where they study.

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
We offer airport transfer services for both, students and group. When you arrived in England
for the first time you may face with difficulties because of experiencing a new culture and
language. Since we understand your anxiety, we arrange your transition comfortably and
safely. One of our multilingual drivers will pick you up and take you to your chosen residence
on the arrival day.
How we work is so quick. Airport transfer is simply requested by completing arrival booking
form available in the website. Please make sure you provide the accurate flight information.
Then you will receive transfer confirmation from GoBritanya.

TOURS
Since our establishment, providing diverse types of tours to hundreds of tourists, students
and groups who would like to discover popular destinations in England made GoBritanya
the main reference.
We will be very pleased to tailor your trip according to your preferences, budgets and
specific requirements.
Please do not hesitate to share your request in order for us to organise the best tour plan
suitable for you.

SERVICE APARTMENTS
If you are a student, a family or just a group that would like to enjoy London and to immerse
themselves in the city life, we can offer you the best serviced apartment which is private and safe.
In addition to being situated conveniently in zone 1 and 2, they are also fully furnished with cooking
and washing appliances. You will have modern comfort apartments with unlimited wifi access.
To request a serviced apartment, which can be a studio, 1 or 2 bedrooms, please submit our Enquiry
Form available in our website. Our dedicated team will return to you along with our best options.

Please take a look at the following pages to find out how
GoBritanya can help you.
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HOW WE WORK


Call us on + 44 (0) 20 3585 1486 or submit Quick Enquiry Form
available in the website

 Choose Your Residence


Fill Accommodation Booking Form and send it to
info@gobritanya.com

 Make the payment and send over bank receipt
 Receive Accommodation Confirmation

Our team is ready to assist you with all your inquiries 24/7. One of our team member will answer your call and email promptly.
Notes:
Arrival Time: Check in is after 15:00 and before 18:00. Check out is before 10:00 in
the morning.
Upon receipt of payment, booking is completed and confirmation letter will be sent.
All payments are invoiced in Sterling and paid in Sterling.
If students are willing to extend their stay beyond the check-out date, they contact
directly via info@gobritanya.com.
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ISLINGTON RESIDENCE
Bronze Studio

These Bronze Studios offer private living with three quarter beds, en suite bathrooms, kitchenette, study area, storage and free unlimited broadband. They are between 12 and 14 sq m in
size. These rooms have all been recently refurbished.

Student Accommodation Services

STUDENT HALLS COME FULLY EQUIPPED
WITH EVERYTHING YOU NEED!


Private Cinema shows, movies every night

 Onsite Residence GYM with latest exercise machines and weights
 Large, bright and airy study room in a quiet space
 Large and bright creative room with big tables and space for creative work
 Cosy Study Booths for group work or private study
 Social space is perfect for relaxing, playing games, caching up with your fellow residents and
entertaining guests

 Secure entry system and CCTV
 Lively games area with pool table and table football


Dedicated gaming and karaoke room with PS4 and wide screen TV

 TV area with comfy seating
 Regular social events
 Up to 200MB Dual Band WIFI
 24/7 on site team to ensure the highest levels of service
 Onsite resident laundry
 Individual mail boxes for your letters
 All utility bills and contents insurance
 Bike storage

32-34 MARKET ROAD LONDON N7 9AW
Underground Station: Caledonian Road
Underground Line: Piccadilly
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ISLINGTON RESIDENCE
Silver Ensuite

Silver Ensuite rooms come with three quarter beds, ensuite bathrooms, study area, storage
space, free unlimited broadband and share a living area and kitchen with small groups of fellow residents. Rooms are 12 sq m in size and have all been fully refurbished.

Student Accommodation Services

STUDENT HALLS COME FULLY EQUIPPED
WITH EVERYTHING YOU NEED!


Private Cinema shows, movies every night

 Onsite Residence GYM with latest exercise machines and weights
 Large, bright and airy study room in a quiet space
 Large and bright creative room with big tables and space for creative work
 Cosy Study Booths for group work or private study
 Social space is perfect for relaxing, playing games, caching up with your fellow residents and
entertaining guests

 Secure entry system and CCTV
 Lively games area with pool table and table football


Dedicated gaming and karaoke room with PS4 and wide screen TV

 TV area with comfy seating
 Regular social events
 Up to 200MB Dual Band WIFI
 24/7 on site team to ensure the highest levels of service
 Onsite resident laundry
 Individual mail boxes for your letters
 All utility bills and contents insurance
 Bike storage

32-34 MARKET ROAD LONDON N7 9AW
Underground Station: Caledonian Road
Underground Line: Piccadilly
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STUDENT LIVING HEIGHTS
Student Living Heights is situated just two minutes from City University in the heart of Angel Islington. It is also only a couple of minutes from Angel Underground Station to give easy access
to just about any London University. The property is in the perfect location for local shopping,
entertainment, takeaways and nightlife so you’ll never be far from the action!

PREMIUM STUDIO

CLASSIC STUDIO
Student Accommodation Services

STUDENT HALLS COME FULLY EQUIPPED
WITH EVERYTHING YOU NEED!


Furnished bedrooms and fully fitted kitchens

 Fortnightly cleaning of communal areas
 Study and socialise in your common space
 Laundry facilities in the property
 Bike storage
 Vending machines – snacks on site
 All bills included in the rent
 WIFI included throughout the properties
 Basic contents insurance included
 Secure properties with service teams 24/7
 Onsite support from property teams

CLASSIC STUDIO

21 metres squared and comfortable hideaway
double bed.
Own bathroom and fully fitted kitchen/dining area,
Well-equipped work space.
Large wardrobe and under-bed storage will give you
plenty of space to store your stuff.

PREMIUM STUDIO

22.5 metres squared
Own bathroom and fully fitted kitchen/dining area,
you’ll have a well-equipped work space
Plenty of space for your belongings, with a wardrobe, under-bed storage, drawers and shelves

 24/7 emergency contact centre

312 GOSWELL ROAD, ISLINGTON, EC1V 7AG
Underground Station: Angel
Underground Line: Northern
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KIRBY STREET
Kirby Street offers high-quality student flats in a fantastic central, yet quiet, location in London.
The property is less than 20 minutes walk from St. Paul’s, Barbican, Angel Islington, Holborn,
Shoreditch, Hoxton, Oxford Circus, Covent Garden and Soho, making it the perfect place to
explore all that student life in London has to offer.

PREMIUM STUDIO

CLASSIC STUDIO
Student Accommodation Services

STUDENT HALLS COME FULLY EQUIPPED
WITH EVERYTHING YOU NEED!


Furnished bedrooms and fully fitted kitchens

 Fortnightly cleaning of communal areas


Study and socialise in your common space

 Laundry facilities in the property
 Bike storage
 Vending machines – snacks on site
 All bills included in the rent
 WIFI included throughout the properties
 Basic contents insurance included
 Secure properties with service teams 24/7
 Onsite support from property teams
 24/7 emergency contact centre

CLASSIC STUDIO

21 metres squared and comfortable hideaway
double bed.
Own bathroom and fully fitted kitchen/dining area
Well-equipped work space.
Large wardrobe and under-bed storage will give
you plenty of space to store your stuff

PREMIUM STUDIO

From 24-29 metres squared with either a three
quarter. Size or double bed.
Own bathroom and fully fitted kitchen/dining area.
Well-equipped work space.
Large wardrobe and under-bed storage will give
you plenty of space to store your stuff.

36-43 KIRBY STREET, FARRINGDON, EC1N 8TE
Underground Station: Chancery Lane
Underground Line: Central
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STRATFORD ONE
Stratford ONE is ideally located to make the most of student living in London with direct transport links across London. Positioned within the Olympic Park, the property is next door to
Westfield Shopping Centre, with over 250 stores and 70 restaurants. Plus, central London is less
than 10 minutes’ journey from the property.

Student Accommodation Services

STUDENT HALLS COME FULLY EQUIPPED
WITH EVERYTHING YOU NEED!


Furnished bedrooms and fully fitted kitchens

 Fortnightly cleaning of communal areas


Study and socialise in your common space

 Laundry facilities in the property
 Bike storage
 Vending machines – snacks on site
 All bills included in the rent
 WIFI included throughout the properties
 Basic contents insurance included
 Secure properties with service teams 24/7
 Onsite support from property teams
 24/7 emergency contact centre

ENSUITE ROOM

Situated on floors 1-10
11 metres squared
Private bathroom
Comfortable three-quarter size bed and own desk
Shared lounge and fully fitted kitchen area.

PREMIUM ENSUITE

Situated on floors 11-13
11 metres squared
Private shower bathroom and toilet, three-quarter
size bed, generous study area and plenty of work
space.
Wardrobe, shelves, drawer space and storage
under your bed.

1 INTERNATIONAL WAY, STRATFORD, E20 1GS
Underground Station: Stratford
Underground Line: Central, DLR
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WEMBLEY RESIDENCE
You have everything you need to feel more safe, calm and at home than any other student
accommodation out there. Wembley has great connections to the hustle of the city and the
natural beauty of the nearby countryside. The Metropolitan and Jubilee lines are ready to
whisk you into the heart of the west end in less than 20 minutes.

ROOMY STUDIO

MEDIUM STUDIO
Student Accommodation Services

STUDENT HALLS COME FULLY EQUIPPED
WITH EVERYTHING YOU NEED!


Your own heat controls



Comfy beds



Roomy desks to spread out notes



Power showers lets your days get off to a flying start



Exclusive events are great opportunities to network



Weekly yoga and games area



Movie nights, welcome parties



Secure fob access around the building



Wheelchair accessible



Bike storage



Cinema room with an Ultra HD screen



Outdoor courtyard with seating



Lounge area gives you space to relax
outside of your room



Gym exclusive to Scape residents and open 24/7



24/7 reception



Superfast WIFI throughout the building

MEDIUM STUDIO

Medium studios include a sofa,
Fitted kitchenette,
Study area and smartly hidden storage.
These Studios are 19 metres squared and situated on
the higher floors with city view

ROOMY STUDIO

Roomy studios include a fitted kitchenette,
Study area, and smartly hidden storage.
They are situated on the higher floors with city view.

Communal study spaces

MEDIUM STUDIO

FULTON ROAD, WEMBLEY, HA9 0TF
Underground Station: Wembley Park
Underground Line: Metropolitan, Jubilee

ROOMY STUDIO
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KINGS CROSS RESIDENCE
Bronze Studio

Bronze Studios are 16 sq m and have en suite bathrooms, a private kitchen, study space, a
living area and free unlimited broadband. Bronze Studios contain a compact Hypnos double
bed. The Plus rooms have all been refurbished.

Student Accommodation Services

STUDENT HALLS COME FULLY EQUIPPED
WITH EVERYTHING YOU NEED!


Onsite residents gym with the latest exercise
machines and weights

 Onsite laundry for you to easily keep on top
of your washing chores

 Enjoy a game of table tennis, pool or table

 Personal mail boxes for all your letters (sepa-

 With a grassy area, perfect for relaxing

 Macs available in reception area for your

 Secure entry system and CCTV



football in the games
outdoors

 Quiet study space for private and group study
 Private exercise studio for dance class, yoga
and more

 Screening room for watching the latest movies
and sports

rate post room collects packages)
personal use

UP TO 200MB DUAL-BAND WIFI throughout
the residence

 All utility bills and contents insurance
 Regular residents events
 To ensure the highest levels of service we
have a 24/7 on site team

200 PENTONVILLE ROAD, LONDON, N1 9JP
Underground Station: Kings Cross
Underground Line: Northern, Piccadilly, Victoria,
Circle, Metropolitan, Hammersmith & City
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STAPLETON HOUSE
Stapleton House offers great value, high quality student accommodation next to Holloway
Road tube station, giving quick and easy access across London through the Kings Cross area.
There are a number of shops, restaurants and bars right on your doorstop and an eclectic
broader surrounding area. With quick links to all central London universities and the City
centre just 15 minutes away, this is the ideal location for making the most of student life in the
capital.

Student Accommodation Services

STUDENT HALLS COME FULLY EQUIPPED
WITH EVERYTHING YOU NEED!


Furnished bedrooms and fully fitted kitchens

 Fortnightly cleaning of communal areas


Study and socialise in your common space

 Laundry facilities in the property
 Bike storage
 Vending machines – snacks on site
 All bills included in the rent
 WIFI included throughout the properties
 Basic contents insurance included
 Secure properties with service teams 24/7
 Onsite support from property teams
 24/7 emergency contact centre

ENSUITE

11 metres squared.
Shared fully fitted kitchen and living
area to relax with your flatmates.
Plenty of spaces for your stuff with a
large wardrobe and under-bed storage
space.

PREMIUM ENSUITE

11 metres squared
Private bathroom with sink and toilet.
Three-quarter sized bed and a large study area.
Wardrobe and storage space under the bed and
shelves and drawers
Shared fully fitted kitchen and living area

279 HOLLOWAY ROAD, LONDON, N7 6NE
Underground Station: Holloway Road
Underground Line: Piccadilly
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SERVICED APARTMENT

GoBritanya will help you find the best service apartment with a big selection
of options suitable to your situation, budget and requirements.









Mayfair
Kensington
Knightsbridge
Kings Road
Marylebone
St John’s Wood
Bond Street








Great Portland
St Paul’s
Angel
Chelsea
Hampstead
Covent Garden

DMC

Are you planning a business travel to the UK?
GoBritanya Destination Management Company possesses the right knowledge and resources to arrange your group business trips with its professional team.
 Meetings, Incentive, Conference & Event (MICE) organisations across the United Kingdom
 Transfer & Transportation with prestigious vehicles
 Selective Hotel bookings within the UK
 Private GoBritanya Tours for an enjoyable and comfortable moment
 Bespoke recommendations and tailored solutions to your activity and
excursion demands
 Multilingual accompaniment

TOUR

OUR CUSTOMER FOCUSED CULTURE WILL FULFILL YOUR ENTIRE EXPECTATIONS

Being amongst one of the most visited countries of the
world, the United Kingdom’s culture, lifestyle, and vibe is
quite different from other European countries.
GoBritanya Tours team will make you feel the difference
of the UK whatever the purpose of your visit is. Our most
selective tour organisations will make your trip a memorable holiday time.
England’s most beautiful cities and towns like the city of
tales in Edinburgh, the history of the streets of London, the
modern life of Bath, the city of romance in Manchester,
Shakespeare’s hometown in Stratford or university towns
like Oxford, Cambridge and Kent, whatever is your
demand, GoBritanya Tours team will be pleased to tailor
your trip.
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TRANSFERS

Prices in GBP

Heathrow

Gatwick

Stansted

Luton

LONDON

95

110

110

110

BOURNEMOUTH

135

165

190

175

BRIGHTON

105

90

145

135

CAMBRIDGE

125

135

95

105

OXFORD

125

140

155

135

GOBRITANYA IS HERE TO PLAN YOUR FIRST JOURNEY AND
GUIDE YOU TO YOUR DESTINATION!

 Group Transfers
 Individual Transfers
 VIP Transfers
 Welcome Packs
 Private accompaniment with
professional guide
 Wide range of vehicle brands
suitable to any budget
and demand

WELCOME PACK
GOBRITANYA WELCOME PACK £240
 Meet & Greet; Executive airport transfers
 Sandwich, Snacks & Drinks
 Sim card with unlimited internet, call & text
 Adaptor
 Oyster card to be topped up by student
 London City Map
 Travel, market and school on the first day
 Police & Post-Office administrative accompaniment.

ACCOMMODATION ACROS THE UK

Great value short and long term
accommodations all across the
United Kingdom.

GOBRITANYA SPECIAL PACKS
Bedding Pack £40

Kitchen Pack £85

 Single duvet

 Dinner & Side plates

 Cover

 Bowl Mug, Glass & Cutlery

 Bed sheet & mattress pad

 Ladle& Wooden spoon, Chopping Board

 Two pillows

 Opener & Tin-opener, Non-stick & Saucepan

 Pillow cases

 Strainer, Tray, Bread board, Pot
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Why choose GoBritanya?
GoBritanya is a reputable company with an experienced and dedicated team
providing wide range of residences in the UK. We pride ourselves in being the leading
student accommodation agency dealing with students’ requests promptly.
Moreover, students can pop in our London office for a visit whenever they want.
Offering students secure, comfortable, convenient and modern residences in the city
centre makes GoBritanya the best in the accommodation sector.
How can I apply?
You will submit quick enquiry form on our website. GoBritanya will contact you to
provide the best accommodation for you with wide range of residences. Then, you
will fill the Accommodation Booking Form.
What is included in the rent?
Utilities, internet access and security are included in the rent.
How can I make payment?
You can make payment by bank transfer indicated within the invoice.
What do I need when I arrive?
You will need your confirmation given to you.
Can I extend my stay?
Yes, extension needs to be requested 2 weeks prior to the checkout date. Upon your
extension request, GoBritanya sends an invoice. Once the payment is made, you will
obtain the confirmation.
Do you have diverse types of rooms?
Yes, GoBritanya provides a variety of rooms including ensuites and studios in the city
centres across the UK. Students can choose the best option for themselves.
What is the difference between ensuite and studio?
Both have private bathroom inside room. Ensuites share kitchen. Studios have private
kitchen.
Is there security in the residences?
Residences have receptionists during the day and securities at night.
Is there a wired network connection?
High speed internet connection is available in all residences.
How can I use the laundry?
There is laundry room in each residence that you can wash and dry your clothes. You
need to download the application and top up to use the machines 24/7.
What if I do not like my room?
New alternatives will be provided to you depending on the availability.
How long is minimum accommodation duration? You can stay minimum 2 weeks up
to all year. Can I have guest to stay?
Yes, your guest can visit you for a short period.

Can I request housekeeping service?
You can book cleaning service. Please ask GoBritanya to get further information.
Do you provide Airport transfers?
Yes, you can submit Transfer Request Form with your flight information. Then you will
receive transfer confirmation.
What do I need to do if any issue arises in my room?
You can contact the building maintenance team or contact with GoBritanya team.
The problem will be solved promptly.
Do you have Welcome Packs?
Yes, Students generally prefer this pack because it already covers airport transfer
fee and other special services.
*Welcome Pack Fee covers; Airport Transfer Meet & Greet Sim card (unlimited
internet, call & text) Adaptor Sandwich, Snacks & Drinks, Oyster transportation card
guide, London City Map, Travel, Market & School guide on 1st day, Police & Post Office accompaniment.
Do you recommend Kitchen Pack?
You can request Kitchen Pack that will be ready in your room before you arrive.
What if I lose room key?
New key will be provided and charged.
How can I give feedback?
We would be very grateful if you share your accommodation experience with
GoBritanya. You can send an email to info@gobritanya.com.
Who can I contact if I have further questions?
You can contact GoBritanya Team directly on 44 (0) 2035 851 486 or via email
info@gobritanya.com 24/7.
Please follow us on
Instagram @gobritanya ,
Twitter @gobritanya and
Facebook @gobritanya
Who can I contact in emergency situation?
You can contact on + 44 7377 38866 or + 44 (0) 20 3585 1486.
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31 SOUTHAMPTON ROW,
HOLBORN, LONDON,
WC1B 5HJ
We hope you visit our office to meet us.
Our door is always open.

CONNECT WITH US
 @gobritanya
 @gobritanya

 @gobritanya
 www.gobritanya.com

